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NEW PHYSICS COURSES. EXCURSION- -DES MOINES. I CO·EDUCA TION UPHELD. ASSAULTED OFFICIAL. 

They Will be Made Possible by the Ex- S. U. I. Band and Many Iowa Root- President MacLean Defends theS,stem Referee Lane Struck from Behind and 
panding of the Department.-Many ers Will Accompany Team -Better Than That of Harvard Felled to the GroUDd Because of 

Changes Planned. Friday to Drake. and Columbia. his Rulincs on the Game. 

The physics department of the The l!rake-Iowa football game In his address beforc thc women Des Moines, la, Oct. 8. [Spe-
university, which has long been will be played on the Ninth of the "U" at the opening of the cial. ]-"Kill him! kill him! Let 
cramped into the ground floor Street grounds in Des Moines women's drawing room Saturday us at him! ~tand away there!" 
and basement of North HaU, has next Friday afternoon. Arrange- President MacLean took the op- So sang out a maddened crowd 
lately been granted, in addition, ments to this end and for a spe- portunity to say a good word for of Drake university players and 
the use of the second floor of that cial train to carry the Iowa band co-education. His address in students around the ticket office 
building, formerly occupied by and rooters to Des Moines, were part was, that last year he had at the league baseball grounds 
the general library. This added perfected in that city yesterday. been criticised for attempting to ~aturday night. As they sang 
space will enable the departmect Much difficulty was experi- say that which Dean Young had these college songs, they surged 
to better handle the branches al- enced in securing suitable grounds said much better than he could against the doors of the office 
ready taught and to conduct some for the ga~e. The Des Moines and he did' not intend to again en- which were protected by three 
lines of study and experiment bc- baseball park had been offered, croach on her province. Presi- policemen detailed by Captain 
fore impossible. but was rejected for the reason dent Hadley, of Yale is quoted as Livingston, Grinnell football 

Plans for the expansion of the that the management of the saying that co-education is a fail- players in uniform and Harry EI
department have been submitted Horse Show refused to allow the ure in the larger colleges and uni- liott, the manuger of the grounds. 
to the board of regents who have immense telegraph pole support- versities of this land and holding 'The man inside the ticket office 
unofficially approved them, inti- ing the electric light to be re- that co-ordination is the better was Wm. G. Lane of Yale. He 
mating that only the lack offunds moved from the middle of the way of'educating the two sexes, had refereed the football game, 
prevented their immediate execu- field. The fair grounds were Ull- designating thereby the system of which' went against the Diue and 
tion. These plans contemplate available, as a cattle-roping con- maintaining separate colleges for white; and the belligerent Drake 
the constnlcting of a lecture room test is in progress there. As the men and women but under the youths cried aloud for a chance 
on the second floor of the same only alternative, it was decided same head and employing the to get at him. 
general arrangement as the pres- to use the old Y. M. C. A. same teachers, as is done at Rad- Grinnell had clearly the best of 
ent lecture room only larger, the grounds, which are admirably cliffe and Barnard. He, Pres- the argument in the first half, 
new amphitheatre to accomodate adapted to the purpose, although ident Mac Lean did not agree scoring a touchdown and goal. 
two hundred people. Besides tbe a canvas fence will have to be with President Hadley that co-ed- Drake made a place kick in the 
amphitheatre, there will be on erected as the old fence has been llcation was unsuccessful and said same half soon after Grinnell had 
this floor an apparatus and prep- removed. that the world was looking to us, scored. Drake had gone into the 
aration room, a recitation room, 'l'he game will begin at 3 the University of Iowa and her game with a great deal of offside 
and a large elementary laboratory P. M. with Rinehart of Detroit as sister state univ(fJities for the play and tbough referee, Lane, 
to take the place of the present umpire and Hayner of Chicago as fulfillment of the highest good of blinded his eyes to much of it, he 
one in the north-west room of the referee. The use of these excel- co-education. As we are exam- was frequently obliged to penalize 
ground floor, which is much too lent officials will give no occasion pIes of the system, we must take Coach Best's men. The offside 
small. for such trouble as aros~ in the care to show it in its perfection. wor~ of Drake university con-

The ground floor of the build- Drake-Grinnell g'atlle c> ~aturda Continuing he said that he be- tinued with greater frequency in 
ing will be subdivided and re- night. The head linesman and lieved in being perfectly frank the second half when the game 
arranged for special laboratories, timer have not yet been selected. and telling people their good as was quite even between the two 
seminary rooms and library room. The game promises to be a hot well as their bad qualities while teams. Toward the end of the 
The present lecture room will be contest, as .Drake is determined they were still alive, that he half Grinnell had held Drake for 
made into three smaller rooms to score, while Iowa is equally agreed with one of the professors downs near her goal and sent Don 
and the present library room will determined to save its uncrossed who had said that the students Evans around the end for a ten 
be divided by a partition, into goal-line. this year were the best looking Yc1rd gain that took the ball out of 
two, one of whicn will be used to The special train carrying the set he had seen. Especially was the danger limit. Evans called 
accomodate the library. band and rooters will leave the this so and he hoped would be down and the referee blew his 

In addition to these needed C. R. 1. & P, station here at 6 :30 further demonstrated to be true, whistle. When the scrimmage 
changes in the interior of the a. m. Friday. In order to permit on the principle that handsome is cleared, Julius Bacon, captain of 
building, it is proposed to con- the Iowa City people to enjoy the as handsome d0es. the Drake team, had the pigskin 
struct a stairway which will give Sen:.::>msec.':arnival an 1 the In conclus!otl.the President call- under his arm and was making 
easy access to the roof. This is Horse Show in the evemng, the ed the attention of ~rs. Ranney, straight for the Grinnell goal. 
for the purpose of meteorological train will not leave Des Moines a stanch and .prOt01ne~t alumna No Grinnell players offered to 
work. A station will be fitted up returning till (0 :00 p. m. present, to CllS beauttful flower .stop him. Evan~ had shouted to 
there with special recording in- President MacLean will excuse garden made up of the audience them that the ball had been stol-
struments and a complete set of absence of all 'students who regis- before him. en. Referee Lane called the ball 
government meteorological ap- ter in the S. U. 1. register at the back to where he had called it 
paratus. With this equipment Savery House where the team Tennis Work. down. The ruling raised a storm 
the 'department will be prepared will be quartered. of protests from the Drake sym-
t d t . t . A rather informal tournament o con llC expen -r. en s on air pathizers, and someone in the 
currents and air pressures and Cadet Notice. is being held at the courts this crowd ran up behind Lane and 
a1.<;o offer courses in meteorology week for the purpose of selecting hit him a terrific blow in the neck 

. .' and atmospheric changes. October 7, 19oJ. the men to play against Cornell knocking him to the ground. The 
. Professor Veblen, head of the ORDER NO·7: Saturday. Cornell reports Fer- claim is made that the blow was 
department, who is now voluntary 1. 'l'hose cadets who have not ris and Yoran of last year's men struck by a Drake player who was 
government observer in this city, complied with orders Nos. 5 and back, with much good new mate'- not playing in this ' game, but it is 
states that there is probability of 6, these headquarters dated the 2, rial, so the matches will probably understood that the man in ques
this becoming a regular govern- instant, will be reported absent be close. Last ' night a series of tion denies having struck the blow 
ment meteorological station with at all formations until they do, or doubles were played off between and Drake is expected to enter a 
a paid officer in charge when the until they have received the limit Bailey and Ellis against Marsh formal denial of the charge. 
ne ·1 ob - at' rooms are com of demerits, when the reg'ulations and Mather, resulting in victory 

\v serv lOn < - The officers detailed to the game pleted appliable in such cases will be for the former by two sets out of 
. enforced. three, as follows: 6-4; 7-9; 6-3. formed around the prostrate offic-

Gol(. II. The disposition manifesteo ial and the Grinnell players assist-
A tournament isbeing arranged by some members of the battalion ed in making a cordon. County 

between teams representing the to ignore altogether official com- L. H. Kepler, L '04, of Mt. Superintendent, Jim Brenton, 
the university and the Iowa City munications posted in the usual Vernon, is pledged to Phi Kappa who is a candIdate for the repub-
Golf club tor Friday, October Il, place, say on the campus bulletin Psi. Hcan nominatlon for mayor forced 
at the links north of the city. board, or who through neglect Of his way to Lane's side and direct-
The universit), team will be se- . d'ff' f '1 t pU c George Carter '98, who is now ed the wedge-shaped formation 

10 I erence al 0 prom y orn- h ff f th D'l N that carrl'ed the wottnded officl'al lected from the following players ply with same, will without on testa 0 e a1 y onpa-
who have signified their willing- further notice result in the strict reil, is visiting frit-nds at the uni- off through the crowd to the tick-
ness to participate, R. H. Fink- application of paragraph I. of versity. et office. -
bine, Arthur Gordon, W. b. this order to the case in question. L. E. Marshall L '01 isenrolled A crowd surged around the 
Coast, E. H. Carpenter, J. G. ' By order as a special studt' t in the Law ticket office for a while, but melt-
Berryhill and E. C. Hull. The Capt. Geo. ~. Burnett, U.S.A. department of L ,rvard ttniver- ed away, and in half an hour 
l,layers for the IOwa City club . , Command:mt. sity. C •• ,I •• ,J •• '.,.~. 
1.we not yet been n0minated. ': , '. 

", 
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ond half when Iowa was not do
ing so well, the crowd kept still. 

The men on the field were try
ing their best to keep their op
ponents from gaining ground and 
each such attempt had its failme 

rdlllrt recot;ded by a deeper silence on 
R. A. 'OOK 

A. II STOR K 

R. ]. BA NISl'ER the side lines. When the team is 
A. G. REMLEY losing is the time the fellows in 

I." .. "., the bleachers should stand up and w. L. B~uahn, Jr. J . F. Kunz 
Donald Me Ia.i n C. A. Dylutr:t sholl t for Old Iowa with all their 
Mary A. WiltOn Leila Kemmerer breath. 'fhen is the time to en-' 
Ella B. Panona Jennie Loizeaux 
H. M. Pratt R. B. Hunt 
R. M. AnderlOn L. H. Mitchell 
C. A. NeINman E. . By .... ~ter 

R. C. WiIliamlOn 

Dtl,H'M'II' Fdl,.,.,. 

W. P. Mc ulla, Colleae of Law. 
C. V. Pa,e, olle&e of Homeopathic Medicine. 

MANAG~:RS 

F. '. Drake II. E. 'panglcr 
F. '. McCutchen E . C. Hull 

Term. of Subscription 
Per term . . . . 
Per year, if p ld before Janu~ry I 

PH year, if paid after January I . 

Per month . 
Sinel. Copy . 

SI.OO 
1..00 

1..50 

.40 

.05 

Oflke with Mil .. &. Moulton, n3 E. Iow~ Ave. 

THI DAIl.y IOWAN will be lent to all old aub
acribera of The Vldette-Reporter and S. U. 1. 
Quill until ordered nopped and arrearages p~id. 

oples for ule and subsc riptiona 12ken at the 
Arcade Book Store. 

A ddreaa all eoummunieations to 
THJo: DAILY IOWAN 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 

Application made at 10\\3 City J'O't-ollice 
(or entry as lecond clasa mail maUer. 

comage thc men on the team, for 
then they need it. ave 
your voice when we are winning; 
but if things begin to look bad, 
remind the players that they are 
playing for the university, that 
the university looks to them to 
uphold its honor and win or lose 
it is behind them. Then, rather 
than when we are winning, is 
whe11 the call shou ld be made for 
the team 's ~l'eatest exertion, and 
this ean be done in no way so 
surely and completely as by root
ing. The kind of rooting that 
tells them that looking on are 
thousands who are hoping, wish
ing and striving for them to win, 
is the kind that counts. We have 
won so long that some of the stu
dent body possibly do not know 
what to do when we are losing. 
There is only one thing to do and 
that is, yell. If the officers of 
the athletic union want to do 
something to make a winning foot
ball team, they will call a mass 

BLOOM & MAYER 

Men's Fall Styles 
IN UNRIVALED READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHING. 

LL our ready-to-wear clothing possesses a 
distinct, pleasing individuality, that 
makes it specially appreciated by men of 
critical taste. Many of the patterns shown 
are exclusive to us in this city. The 
cutting is done in accordance with onr own 
ideas of the correct making of clothing. 

,. Men's Suits, in blue, black and fancy mixed cheviots 
and black thibets, splendidly tailored, 7-$0 to 22.$0. 

Essex and Chesterfield Overcoats in popular shades, all 
with ath lede shoulders and fu1l bell skirts, lining of silk or 
serge, collars velvet or plain, $10.00 to $2$.00. *' *' 

·~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~®l1 
~~\X"\ -) The Big ever busy store. _,N.I1.. The satisfactory store. 

SILKS, DRESS GOODS, CLOAKS, FURS, MILLI-

NERY, UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY--CARPETS, CUR- I 
TAINS, ETC·, ETC. I 

TIN blJt there iJ nn~ tbe (henpCJI thnl' J good. 

'=1l~ 
SKIRTS MADE TO ORDER 

and made to fit perfectly-every new 
• STYLE-

No. II 0, I 11. and I 14 Clinton St. 
The new gridiron was not dedi

cated with any such score as the 
new field was last year. However 
it will get used to big scores soon. 

meeting and appoint yell masters 1t1J~~IWIXl~~tli~~~~I, 
for the next game whose' business _"! tt~I:~~_ 
it will be to provide yells and lead 
the 1'00tioL! for the old J:!old. AUT U M N DIS P LA Y OF The merchants of the city 

showed their loyalty and patriot
ism by decorating in Normal and 
Iowaco10rs 'aturday. The towns
people are every wbit as loyal to 
the team as the student body, 
and the students know and ap..
preciate the fact. 

Special Nobces. F h ' bll 
It remaincd for an Iowa City as IOn a e All and cvery style as it 

shollld be. *' *' II' manufacturer to produce the neat- C lot h I' n g 
est thing yet in the way of a foot-
ball souvenir. This is the foot-

We have the most attmc-

tive assortment we have ever f 
ball stick pill, manufactured by the ============== 
Main manufacturing com pan y and 

Those who try to roast a man 
for rooting at a football game are, 
to quote a well-worn phrase, 
"sticking a knife into the side of 
the university." If you can't get 
up enough enthusiasm to root 
yourself you should be glad some 
one else can, else there would be 
a prolonged silence, and an Iowa 
crowd never permit that to occtlr. 

sold by Bloom & Mayer. 

Our advertisers are not ified that 
the copy for the change of ad ver 
tisements mnst be at our office at 
1 23 Iowa Ave., before six p. Ill . 

the day previous to the datc of 
change. 

Some of the new songs at A. 
M. Greer 's are : "] uliet," "The 
Turkey and the Turk," "Fortune 
Telling Mall," "Little Dark 
Brown Lou." 

Our stock of Pipes is the best 
Timely Rooting. in the world, all prices-cheap. 

There was the poqrest exhibi- H. J. Wieneke. 
tion of rootinl{ at Saturday's game To receive Northwestern Divi
that cou'd be imagined. When the dends, carry a Northwestern 
team was going through its op- Policy with McDonald & Murphy. 

ponents line for good gains some Season Tickets. 
enthusiasm was vented in ~ few A great number of the season 

COAST, & 

shown. *' *' II' 

Suits $10 to $24 

Overcoats $8.50 
to $24 *' ",. II' 

SON THE 
AMERICAN CLOTHIERS 

Only One Dollar Per J"r onth 
and Your Clothes Will Always 
Be Cleaned and Well Pressed 
and Your Shoes Shined. 

Clothes promptly delivered by Parcel Delivery. 

SAM TANNER'S Panitorium. 
FOUR DOORS EAST OF POST OFF1CE 

yells, but in the second half when tickets td the football games have 
try as they would our line men been sold. They are proving 
could not stop Normal's rushes, "ery popular, as the holder of one 
the big crowd in the stand sat as will be admitted to the games on an average of thirty-three and a "'_;'_~"'''.Ui_''' ___ . ._._._--"....;innJr.clIl ...... lOIIIi .. 
if at a funeral and between the third cents. when otherwise he ___ -:-...... ___ ~ __ ~~----------.:;...--....:. ........ 
plays you could have heard a pin would pay one dollar for one of 
drop, the silence was so intense. theln. They will be on sale for a 
What rooting there was and it short time only and should be 
was all in th first half was'il1tim d procured at once by all that have 

, e not done so. They ean be had 
because then our team had the ball 1 today at the ticket stand. 
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15 a Headlight 
THAT PIAIlHl 
(LEAR THE 

PATH TO 
BUSINESS 

•• .HND '011 Ul'l.u'fillll! 

Th. j .. i.h ~i" 
---- Typ.writar'" ""AI_" 

Irs Clark St., Chicago, No. Ills. 
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I Prof. McConnell, of Cedar ! .................................................... . 
R 'd ... h . • • apl s, was a Vls ltor 10 t e CIty • • 

Sa~~:~~). J. Surley, of Cedar i The Men All Say i 
Falls, watched his team do battle : • 
with that of his alma mater,: If you want a good shoe go to Morgan & Denton' s, and most of them do. i 
Saturday. i Have you seen the new extension sole shoes i-the new double deckers- t 

Grace'Jackson,of.Emmetsburg, ••• stitched heels, rope stitch and cross stitch. Nothing but the best stock ! 
who for the past three weeks has goes into these fine shoes. Now sir, if you want a right smart pair of ; 
been ~he guest of Ethelind Swire, i shoes for the coming season we have just the styles to please you. Come : 
retui-n"s to her home this evening. t and see. : . .. 

A Correction. t : 
For this col1egiate year, the first t : 

address before the society of the • t 
Sigma Xi will be given by Pro- : t 
fessor Calvin on Wednesday. • : 
There has been no general invita- ; : 
tion and will be none. Cards have. 
bee.n issued in the name of the : : 
soclety. ~ : 

PR};SlDENT OF THE SIGMA XI. ! : 
t. : 

Alumni Notes. • . .. ! 
George Hall Vincent, ex '99, of ~ • 

Davenport, witnessed Saturday's : : 

ii' ··C····A····N·····D·····y····i·. :;~~~t~:~~\~;:e~i:e~;~-:~~~ i M 0 R G A N & DEN TON i 
.... side lines Saturday. ~ : 

III cTle Shoers : , ..l b ., . • Ben F. Swisher, L '00, came: 1 D 
: maue w tte you Watt .i down from Waterloo for the game. . .' : 
lit A T THE and returned yesterday. • ••••••••••••••• IlI •••• e ••••••• IlI ••• q .................. . 

! Palace of Sweets Miss Gail SWt:ney, of Osage, !Il ! PALMETTO CHOCOLATES, : attended the game Saturday and ~~~~~{f.,«. ~ 
: 50 cents a pound or sold in bulk. ! is visiting friends in the city. 0 · S I ~ 
• The richest in the land and in reach ~ M. L. Curtis, C '99, re urned to· pen t n g a e· t of every body's pocket-book. : his home in Knoxville yesterday • 
~.' Mllntl/llcttlred extfll1if/ely by i after a visit with friends in the • 

city. 

: JOHN REICHARDT Mrs. Ruth Hobby Gibbs, C '97, of UNDE R WEAR AND HOSIERY 
:lI<ltH',I ••• n ....... liHlt ...... .: left last night for Harlan, from for LAIDES, MEN AND CHILDRE N, 

Notorious 
Place 

Tbe Clinton Street 
Smoke House 

NOTORIOUS because Clapp 
handles the best line of 

CIGARS, <[OBACCO 1111d 

SMOKERS' AR <[JCLES 111 

IOWA CITY.. . • • • • 

'. Vera 

Dandruff Cure 

where she will go to California to HOUSE FURNISHINGS, NOTIONS, 
pass the winter. 

DRESS GOODS, SILKS, CLOAKS, 

Special Notices. 
and COLLARETTES. All now on sale. 

In the Pen Art Department at H A STR VB ~ CO i.~ 
Irish's University Business Col- ~. •• • ~ 

leg bel" Numbehr Jl9FClintoLn St, ~he • ·~~~if.if.~-«~o(f.if.~~!tf.«:fi.fi'Hl pu IC can ave ancy ettenng ________________________ _ 

done, Pen Drawings made, Reso
lutions, Memorials, and Visiting 
Cards written. Diploma Letter
ing a specialty. Telephone 593. 

An new and up-to-date jewelry 
at moderate prices, Ketth & Mc
Chesney, the leading jewelers. 

J., Slavata can fix up-to-date 
suits • 8tS 

Pianos for rent at A. M. Greer's 

It will pay you to have gar-
ments made at J. Slavata's. 3tS 

y-ood banjo for sale. Call at 
oj .1 . Capital Street. 4t eod 

isit Bloom & Mayer's Tailor 
department. 

c. A. Murphy's "Livery 
Leave Orders for tbe Tally-bo. 

Finest 'furnouts in Iowa City. Horses Boarded. 
Open Day and Night. Telephone No. 67, both Jines. 

I I 4 Wasbington Street. 

PARSONS & STOUFFER 
6, 8 and 10 South Dubuque Street. 

FootbaUs an d Football supplies, 
Pocket Knives, and a full line of 

Hardware, Bicycles and Sporting 
Keys filed- can duplicate any key 
on earth. 

Goods. 

We' are sole agents for Haak's tT\oqigram:" Pafsons&: Sch- ___________________ ,--______ _ 

AND 

Hair Tonic' 
nei1e)':. 7tf It 

" The finest aSsQrtment of all Deo1J es' ()~oam Laun Jry 
grap-J ' of cigars, from a penny F j 0" L . U ~ , 
each I to Soc each at Wieneke's 

Guaranteed 

= FQR SALE BY= 
\ . 

Smith & Epert 
' Let Whit/aleer 

Parsons & Schneider 

Arca(l~. 

Come and see the correct things 
in meh's winter shoes. 

MOHGAN & OF.NTON. 

Iowa fobs at A. M. Greer's. 

New style Neckwear and Hats 
at Bloom & Mayer. 

Corner Iowa Ave. and Linn St. 
Goods called for and delivered. Telephone Number 85. 

A. T. CALKINS. 

and stan-

L' .. -------,-_ ..... Iowa pins at A. M. Gr~er's. 

The best horses, best line of runabouts 

hopes in the ' cifJ', 

St. James 
• Buy your Uniforms of Bloom 
Hotel & ~ayer. 

BEST $2.00 Pu DAY HOUSE 
IN' .low AI C11'V I • 

W. H. SWAFFORD, PROPRIETOR 

Potatoel 
Another car of choice Minnesota 

stock, $t.IO per bushel, at Barth 
Bro~.' grocery, 6-tf 

Foster, Thompson Graham 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
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GUILTY! 
of running a grocery store and of sell

ing the PUI, dlllHtJlllnd most whO/I

/0'"" staple and fancy 

GROCERIES 
that can be found upon the market. 
"Sf/Mart" dealings in all things is 
our policy . We have two De
livery Wagons and can assure you 
prompt service to ill partS of the city. 

Barth Bros. 
Js the style of our firm, you'll find us 

at I I 5 E. College Street. . . 

Smoke 
~' Am brosia " 

Five Cent 
Cigar 

LUSCOMBE 
Malee. tbe mOlt 

On 
Dubuque 51 

Artistic Photos 
in the city. Eaamine the work and be convinced. 

Dennis Teefy 

Llf7ERr 
South Dubuque Street 

Good horses-Stylish turn-outs. 

Prompt Service. 

Assaulted Official. 
C •• tl •• ta f, ... ,." I. 

the last student had left the 
grounds. '1'hen the referee was 
placed in a cab and driven to his 
home. 

Great doubt is being common· 
ly expressed about Des Moines as 
to whether Drake university will 
be able to schedule any more 
football games in Des Moines. 
The excitement over the assault 
on Referee Lane is still at a 
white heat. 

Coe Tied. 

'fhere is something new tn tbe 

Brush Line 
to show you. We appreciate your 
Patronage. 

Henry Louis 
Pharmacist. 

Cor. Dubuque and Washington Streets. 

Clarence Spencer Macy was .......... <.RASUl 

elected captain of the second team I OPEN ALL NIGHT. OYSTERS A SPECIALTY. 

$2 50 Buys the Little Bon 
• Ton $3 Meal Ticket 

at Cedar Rapids, Saturday, and 
in the game that followed, he 
proved himself worthy of the 
place. Coe's team outweighed 
the second team and were playing 
before their own crowd, yet they 
were outplayed. from start to 
finish. In the first half, Coe I 26 South Dubuque Street. 
mad deb some goodg~inslroundd the L ___ s .o_..-z A_..... __ -=sas 
en s ut never senous y en ang- _____________________ """-'-__ _ 

ering our goal line. In the sec- ~--------------------_---. 
ond half, line smashes directed at UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE center and smashes carried the ball 
steadily and surely towards Coe's CERNY & LOUIS 
goal. Once we lost the ball on (-------- --------. 
downs within onc yard of the line 11 11 
and again within three yards. A Co ege Text Books, 

and Supplies. 
Note Books 

The men who carried the ball in 
these plays were Captain Macy, 
Clearman and the tackles, For
dyce and Commack. 

At the end of -the two twenty 
minute halves neither side had 
scored. After practice, yesterday, 
Dr. Knipe complimented the sec
ond team men on their hard, con

Waterman Fountain Pens, Ink and Stationery. 

WAIT 
sistent work in this, their first ======== 

Until you have seen our stock of 
m>iamonb;, Wntcbt~, €lock_ and select 
assortment of up-to-dale :)ltb.ldrp. 'II' *' 
We are watch inspectors for the B. C. R. 

game. 
in this, their first game 

Iowa's line up was: 
C., Strong. 
R. G., Sherman. 
R. T., Fordyce. 
R. E., Clearman. 
L. G., Chessley. 
L. '1'., Commack. 
L. E., Walker. 
Q. B., Griffith. 
R. H., Brown, Steck. 
L. H., Olinyer, Metzner. 

Substitutes; \-villiamson, Spald-

& N. Ry., and make a specialty of fine walch a,zd jeweJry repairitlg. 
Don't forget the place. 

Hands & Thornberry, Io8 Cotlege St. 
"Bm~~~~aa ____ ~Rfiannn~~~~uu~~ .. ~ 

We Guarantee Satisfaction. Give us a call. Goods called for and Delivered. 

Lumsden's Pani torium Club 
AND S TEA M DYE W 0 R K S. 

1.0 Iowa Avenue. Phone 166. M. P. LUMSDEN, PRo .. lrrol. 

F. B. Macy, ( ; aptain.) r ........................ . 
ing and Jones. ~ Rep air i n g i 

ThOi. Canon, Pm. Wm. A. Fry, Cashi.. N I " S hoe S hop ~ J. C. Cochran, V. Pm. Oeo. F. Falk, A_t. Cash. "t.ce. 

Fine Stationery 

Waterman Ideal Johnson County Savings Bank The University Examiner re_; 
lowaCltY,la . Capitalllts,ooo. Burplu ••• 8,ooo quests that all students in the 
Dinc:ton-ThOI. C. Carton, Ed. Tudor, M. J. 1 f . d' 
Moon, E. F. Bowman, C. F. Lovelace, J. c. university who have e t their 1-
Cochran, Max Mayer, Sam'l SharplelS, S. R. plomas in his office, call for them 
Humphreyt. within the next ten days any af
-....:........:....---------- ternoon (except Saturday) be-

Fi rst -clalS work and 

material. 

Look up the yellow 

sign No.8. 

Wieneke's Arcade tween 4 :30 and 5 :30 • i North Clinton St.-North of POit Office. 

Book Store H. C. DORCAS. • Joseph Fr. Spevachek. 
- Notice. ! . • 

Headquarters for Note Books, Fountain h •••••••••• • .............. . The Epworth League of t e ____________ _ 
Pens, and Students' Supplies. Methodist church will give a re- r:===========;, 
AIJ, CUT FLOWERS always on hand. ception in the church parlors, II 

Special rates to Fraternity 
Managers and Stewards of 
boarding clubs. C. A. SCHMIDT 

<!Ctip );akrrp 
TEN NOll TH CLINTON STREET 

Visit the 

DELMONICO 
Restaurant and Chop House 
'J.OO .... I Tlckel ,..f') Opel aU .Irbt 
n9 CoIIqe St. F. O ... NDIATII, ...... 

Chinese Laundry 
, be bile or Y. 0 k , ad. Olt letKr.able "teel 

·Wing Lee, Prop. 
117 10 ... Av~n\le 

Tuesday evening, Oct. 8, from 8 
to 10, to which all students are 
most cordially-invited. 

W ANTED- Student hustler to 
work for board. Inquire at six 
o'clock, Wednesday evening at 
'(4) E. Burlington Street. 

LoST-A pair of white Jl:loves at 
the Athletic Park, Saturday. 
Finder please leave same at the 
Daily Iowan office. 

AS GOOD A LINE OF 

Groceries 
II can be procured in the city. Orden fill
td promptly and delivered at once. . . 

HECK & EMMONS 
n S. Dubuque St. T~cpllone 195 

Good banjo for sale. addrel:s 1:::==========::::;::1 
303 S. Capital Street. 4t eorl 

'The CITIZENS SAVINGS AND 
TRUST CO., of Iowa City. 

Capital Stock $50,000.00. 
A. E. SWISHEIt, Pres. G. W. LoUIS, 
Vice Pres. G. W. KoOl'I'I'Z, Sec. and 
Treu. I 14 ~outh Clinton Street. 

THE 
EDUCATIONAL EXCHANGE 
Enjoys the confid~!ICe of teacben and employmb<. 
ca- it conlin" Illicit' to Leafrimale Busi(ll'll' (,u 

conr.rv.tive Lin~. We ibould be pka ... d III 
e_plain our plan. to yo". A~~rell. 

H".rJ S""'''' AI",./'.'I",. ""',J"'I. UJI ,"',1"". 

Fountain Pens 

Be S t Dollar 

Fountain Pens 

Text Books for 
all Departments 

AI 
LEE & HARP /11' 

Pioneer Bookstore 

Fraternity M'g'rs. 
-----AND-

Stewards 
Of BOARDING CLUBS 

It ·Will Pay You 
--1'0 ('nil on--

Rummelhart Bros. 
130 South Dubuque. 'Phone 104 




